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“She’s been her own mistress...”
The Long History of Charlotte Dupee v. Henry Clay, 1790-1830
William F. Kelly — M.A. Student, Department History, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Abstract

“She’s been her own mistress…”

In February 1829, Charlotte Dupee, an enslaved woman, sued for
her freedom in the Circuit Court of the District of Columbia. The
defendant was her enslaver, United States Secretary of State Henry
Clay.

Fig. 3 (Left)
There are no known photos or writings
of Charlotte Dupee. Images and
writings of Henry Clay, however,
abound. This juxtaposition illustrates
the necessity of reconstructing the
lives and stories of enslaved persons.

Situating her as the main historical actor, this research illustrates
how Dupee’s life experiences as an enslaved woman directly informed
the decisive timing of her freedom suit.

“Delmany, Slave belonging to Mr. Dalman”
by Auguste Edouart, Courtesy of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art

By expanding Dupee’s story beyond 1829 to reconstruct her life
from girlhood to manumission, we also gain a greater understanding of
the nuanced and precarious nature of alternative pathways to freedom.

Fig. 4 (Right)
Dupee sued Henry Clay for her
freedom as his tenure as
Secretary of State came to a
close. Dupee refused to return
to Kentucky with Clay and was
imprisoned as a result.

Fig. 1. Dupee filed her freedom suit on February 13, 1829 as the
court filing record shown above depicts. Her case would pend for
over one year until the court’s verdict denied her petition in May
1830.

Having been “her own mistress, upwards of 18 months,”
Charlotte Dupee sued Henry Clay, her enslaver of over 30 years,
for her freedom in February 1829.

Courtesy of O Say Can You See: Early Washington, D.C., Law & Family

We must broaden our perspective to gain a better situational
understanding of Dupee’s suit. Therefore, it is necessary to
analyze her experiences as an enslaved female from early
childhood through manumission.

Research Method
The Papers of Henry Clay constitute the primary source base for
this project because there are no known photos or writings of Charlotte
Dupee. Therefore, the researcher analyzed and read Clay’s
correspondence and financial records “against the grain”; that is,
examined the margins of the sources in search for areas where Dupee
– an enslaved woman – might appear. This work follows the
methodological path laid out by a group of scholars, including Walter
Johnson, Adam Rothman, and William Thomas, who factor “enslaved
humanity” into their analysis of the movements and decisions of
enslaved persons.
Time, space, and situation were crucial in considering why
Charlotte Dupee decided to file for her freedom at the time, place, and
location she did? Dupee moved from Maryland to Kentucky to D.C. to
New Orleans and back to Kentucky over the 30-plus years she was
under Clay’s enslavement. These regions, with their varying strands of
American slavery, provided different situations to which Dupee
adapted and upon which she eventually based her decision to file for
her freedom.

While it is difficult to discern why Dupee was not included in
this example of purchased familial manumission, it is reasonable to
surmise that because slave holders could shift their demands in the
transaction at any time – throwing into doubt the success of the
enslaved persons bid for freedom – Dupee’s enslaver might have
wished to keep her for his own reasons.
Such was the fragile nature of alternative pathways to freedom.
And Charlotte Dupee first experienced this at an astonishingly early
age.

“a negro female slave named
Charlotte”
Dupee was sold to Henry Clay, her third enslaver, in Lexington,
KY, at 19 years old. Witnessing Clay’s meteoric rise through state
and national politics, Dupee eventually accompanied Clay to D.C.
in 1825. Two years later, she became the first documented enslaved
person to live in Decatur House on Lafayette Square in the shadow
of the White House.

Kin networks, spatial movement, situational change, and
precedent-setting freedom suits culminated in a substantially
informed decision by Dupee to sue for her freedom.
Far from a spur-of-the-moment choice, the timing, location,
and approach of her freedom suit is an astounding example of
alternative pathways to freedom pursued by enslaved persons.

It was her interactions with these three main demographics of
Washington that further helped inform Dupee’s timing, location,
and ultimate decision to sue for her freedom in 1829.

“...my indispensable duty
to free them…”
Fig. 5
Dupee’s father engaged
in purchased familial
manumission as an
alternative pathway to
freedom in 1792. Dupee
herself was not included
in the transaction.

In 1792, when Charlotte Dupee was just five years old, her
father, George Standley, a former slave, purchased and
subsequently manumitted Dupee’s mother and two siblings.
Dupee herself was not included in the transaction.

Map courtesy of David Rumsey Historical Map Collection, Abraham Junior
Bradley, 1805.

George Standley, from what we can gather, joined many of his
relatives when he engaged in purchased familial manumission.
Such an alternative pathway to freedom was common on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland where the grain industry supplanted the
more labor-intensive tobacco agriculture of the Western Shore.

While in the capital, Dupee interacted with a diverse population.
Not only did D.C. participate in the booming domestic slave trade,
the city also was home to a large free black population.
Furthermore, because Decatur House was the social hub of D.C.’s
white elite, Dupee no doubt overheard debates around the most
tenuous topic of the day: slavery.

Courtesy of
O Say Can You See: Early
Washington, D.C., Law & Family

Fig. 2. Enslavers forced Charlotte Dupee to traverse hundreds of
miles between her native Maryland, Kentucky, Washington, D.C.,
and New Orleans.

Alternative pathways to freedom (i.e. means by which enslaved
persons obtained their freedom aside from manumission or escape)
were fraught with uncertainty.

What does this surprising event – so early in Dupee’s life –
tell us about alternative pathways to freedom?

Fig. 6
As the first documented enslaved
person to live at Decatur House,
Dupee transformed the east-west
wing of the home into a slave’s
quarters in 1827. The original
fireplace and wooden beams of
the structure still stand today.
Courtesy of William Kelly.

“...waiting with some anxiety...”
When Charlotte Dupee declared to the court in February 1829
that she and her two children were “entitled to their freedom,” her
vexed enslaver responded with a sense of worry. With Dupee’s
freedom suit filed in court, Clay’s reputation, honor, and authority
as a slave owner was in jeopardy.
While Clay waited for a decision with “anxiety,” he
investigated Dupee’s claims to freedom; namely, whether Dupee
was born of a free woman and that she had been promised her
freedom by her prior Maryland enslaver. He concluded that his
political enemies, the Jacksonians, were using Dupee as a political
pawn with the aim of tarnishing Clay’s career.

Recent historical scholarship echoes these claims. Yet, in both
narratives, their evidential and logical basis are ill-founded. By
1829, Andrew Jackson had already won his bid for the White
House, beating the Clay-affiliated administration after a
venomous campaign. Clay’s enemies had no reason to employ one
of his own slaves to sue for their freedom in hopes of dishonoring
him.
In reality, Charlotte Dupee engaged with a vibrant network of
lawyers in the capital who frequently represented enslaved
persons in freedom suits. Moreover, as Dupee’s lifetime of
experience illustrates, her decision to sue Clay at the end of a
one-term presidency in a favorable legal environment and
600-miles from Clay’s Ashland plantation comprised Dupee’s
informed choices.
Charlotte Dupee was not a political pawn. She was an active,
informed, and decisive woman who saw her bid for freedom
struck down by the court.

“...her conduct has created
insubordination...”
In May 1830, the court denied Dupee her freedom. After
refusing to return to Clay’s plantation in Kentucky, she was
imprisoned in the capital city for being openly insubordinate.
In fact, Clay wrote to one confidant that “[Dupee’s] conduct
has created insubordination among her relatives” at Ashland.
Dupee’s actions produced repercussions felt over
600-miles away from Washington, D.C. By looking at the
longer situational history of Dupee’s freedom suit, we
discover how a lifetime of enslavement informed an
influential freedom suit in 1829. There are hundreds of other
freedom suits equally as significant.
Clay manumitted Dupee in October 1840. The deed
included strict legal language to ensure that Clay himself
would never face another freedom suit like Charlotte Dupee’s
ever again.
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